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THE OUTER. Jk GARMENT SHOP
608 TO 614 ELEVENTH STREET.

Close Daily at 5; Saturdays at 1.

A Real Old-Fashioned
Clearance Sale.

Inventory is but two weeks off.
We'd rather count dollars

than garments=so here's the re=

maSning summer stock offered at
less than half price.

Styles and sizes in good
variety==with many garments
suitable for wear throughout the
fall season.

At $12.75
Women's Suits, of serge,

whipcord, worsted and home=
spun, in plain tailored and
dressy styles. Reduced from
$35, $30 and $25.

At $7.95
800 Dresses, of terry, ratine,

linen, lingerie, voile and mar=

quisette=including plenty of
styles in white. Reduced from
$20, $18 and $15.

At
IH!5gh=ciass Coats, of silk,

satin, cloth and mistral voile
=suitable for dress, street,
motor, travel and sport wear.
Reduced from $30, $25 and
$20.

At $7.50 and
Entire stock, without re¬

serve, of Foreign Linen and
Terry Cloth Tailored Suits, in
white, natural, blue, brown
and rose. Misses' and women's
sizes. Reduced from $25, $20
and $15.
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During the heated term:
Store closes st 5:30 p.m.
.Saturdays at 1:30 p.m.

B. RJCH'S SONS.

Everybody Who Appreciates a

Saving is Interested in this

Clearance Sale
.And what makes it all the more interesting is the fact that all
the footwear in the sale is of the highest grade.

Women's
Over 100 styles Women's

Ties and Pumps, embracing
all leathers. Reduced as fol¬
lows :

$7 and $6.50 grades cut
to $4.65
$6 and $5.50 grades
cut to . $4.15
$5 and $4.50 grades
cut to $3.65
$4 grade $3.15
$3-5° grade cut to $2.65
Odds and ends of Low

Shoes that sold up to $5.00,
now $9.65

Men's
In these lots are Men's Low

Shoes of tan Russia, black
Russia and patent leather.
the season's best fashions.

21 styles that sold
at $6 and $6.50, now

4 styles that sold .sCm
at $5, now

15 styles that sold <5 11 e»

at $4, now

Odds and ends of lines that

"w..up..to...$5, $11.65
Misses'andChild's Low-heelShoes
8 styles, sizes .2*4 K(Th

to 6,were $3.50,now

15 styles, sizes
to 2. were $3, $2.15now.

12 styles, sizes
8y2 to 11, were d»t|
$2.50, now VlmJO

4 styles of Ankle Ties, sizes
8y2 to 11, reduced ^ |

Child's Patent Leather Ankle Ties, sizes 5 to 8, reduced
to $1.15.

15 styles of Boys' Low Shoes, sold at $3.50 to $5.00, cut to
$1.65 to $3.65.

Bo Rich's Sows,
Ten-one F Street, Corner Tenth.

FOBEIQH COMMERCE, 1912.

New High Reoords Established by
the United States.

Foreign commerce of the United States
for the fiscal year 1912 was greater than
ever before, new high records being es¬
tablished for both Imports and exports-
The value of merchandise entering free
of duty also reached an unprecedented
total.
The year's trade figures, made public

today by the Commerce and Labor De-

Ilacy lake Good
who keep themselves in fine
physical condition. Regularbowels, active kidneys and liver,
good digestion and a greater nat¬
ural vigor follow the timely use
of the reliable

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

folttf tTMjwUrt. la box**, 10c. 2ie

partment's bureau of statistics, show that
the imports were ?l,ti&.'<,426,174 and the
exports $S.204,222.0S8 in value. Imports
exceeded the former high record, that of
1910, by about $100,000,000, while exports
exceeded the 1911 record by nearly $155,-
000.00O. These totals added to the value
of the tra'de of the United States with
Porto Rico and Hawaii would make a
gras^l total of atfrroximately $4,000,000,-
000.
Imports entering free of duty were val¬

ued at $881,743,144, exceeding hy $105,000,-
000 the former high record of free imports
that of lull. Non-dutiable merchandise
formed 53.32 per cent of the total imports,
the percentage botng larger than ever be¬
fore. excepting during the operation of
the McKlnley tariff law, when sugar was
Imported free of duty.
The expess of exports over imports In

the fiscal year was $530.795,914. against
$322,000,000 last year, but was less than
that of 1908, 19)1 or !»<»&,

Mechanics on River Outing.
The fourteenth annual excursion of the

Francis Scott Key Council. No. 22, of the
Junior Order United American Mechanics
i» being held at Marshall Hall today. The
steamer Charles Macaleeter made two
trips to the resort today, carrying large
crowds. Many others will leave the city
this evening at 6:45 o'clock. The commit¬
tee In charge of the amusements is R. T.
Olive. J. H. Taylor, Thomas Mason, N.
K. Hall. W. U Miller, A. L. Dahler, C-
I* Sayre. L R. Ztle, Edward Parsley
und E. E. Kennard.

A

FRANCIS J. M'GRAW DIES
Pension Office Messenger Suc¬
cumbs to Injuries Received

Month Ago.
Francis J. McOraw, messenger In the

pension office, died at Garfield Hospital
this morning as a result of Injuries he
sustained about a month ago, when he
was accidentally knocked down at 9th
and F streets northwest. He was board¬
ing a car, it is said, when another pros¬
pective passenger ran against him and
knocked him down.
McOraw sustained injuries to his leg

and body, and was taken to a drug store,
where he was given flrst-aid treatment,
and was later sent to his home, 1119 La-
mont street northwest, in a cab.

Condition Became Serious.
His condition became such that he was

taken to the hospital, where he died
this morning. The deceased was born in
Albany. N. Y., December 14, 1805, and
during the war he served with distinction
with Gen. Berdan's sharpshooters.
In May, 1895, he was appointed to a

position in the general land office, and
August 5, 1897 was transferred to the
pension office. He is survived by his
wife and three children, Mrs. Richard
Cover, Detroit, Mich.; John McGraw and
Hugh McGraw.
Arrangements have been made for his

funeral to take place Thursday morning.
Corner Nevltt is investigating the acci¬
dent.

STEEL AND COPPER PLATE
PRINTERS SUBMIT REPORTS

Prospects of Barring Machine
Presses From Engraving Bureau

Discussed at Convenllon.

The second day's session of the con¬
vention of the International Steel and
Copper Plate Printers' Union of North
America, held behind closed doors in the
red parlor of the Ebbitt Houpe today,
was devoted to the consideration of re¬

ports of officers.
The report of the secretary-treasurer,

Charles T. Smith, excited general inter¬
est. He discussed the financial resources
of the organization, and commented upon
the prospects of the union to prevent tne
introduction of machine presses in the
bureau of printing and engraving-
William D. Clark, in the absence of the

president of the union, Thomas O'Neill of
New York, was elected temporary chair¬
man at the first business session of the
convention, yesterday afternoon. One of
the speakers was Terence V. Powderly,
chief of the division of information, bu¬
reau of immigration and naturalization,
Department of Commerce and Labor.
Ten unions are represented in the con¬

vention. There are delegates from Phila¬
delphia, Boston, Chicago, Ottawa, St.
I-ouls. Albany, Pittsburgh, New York and
Washington. There are two unions in
New York city. The delegates number
about fifty.

CITIZENSHIP TO BE TJRGED,

Appeal on Behalf of Porto Rico to Be
Heard by Senate Committee.

Santiago Iglesias of San Juan, Porto
Rico, is to appear before the committee
on Pacific islands and Porto Rico of the
Senate at a hearing scheduled for 11
o'clock tomorrow morning to urge a fa¬
vorable report of a bill now pending be¬
fore the committee which provides citi¬
zenship to Porto Ricans.
Mr. Iglesias has been in this city for

several months working in behalf of the
bill, which, if passed by Congress, will
give to his fellow-citizens the same rights
as those of the citizens of the United
States. He has sounded many members
of Congress regarding citizenship for
Porto Rico, and believes the bill now be¬
fore the committee on Pacific islands and
Porto Rico has a good show of being
enacted Into law.

ARRESTED ON FRAUD CHARGE.

Two Hen Wanted in Philadelphia
Taken Into Custody Here.

Wanted in Philadelphia to answer a

charge of false pretense, two men who
gave their names as Richard B. Tschudy
«nd Merton Greims were arrested at a

local hotel today by Detectives Grant
and Armstrong.
The men were later turned over to

. Detective Alvin Coffman, assistant su¬

perintendent of the Plnkerton detective
agency in Philadelphia, who took them
back to that c/fy.

It is charged that the men obtained sev¬
eral hundred dollars by means of an
alleged fraudulent advertising scheme.
They denied the charge, and said ev¬
erything would be satisfactorily ex¬

plained when they arrived tn Philadel¬
phia.

COLLIDE IN HAMPTON ROADS.

U. S. Monitor Ozark and Steamer
Maryland Slightly Damaged.

NORFOLK, Va., July Ifi..The steamer
Maryland of the New York, Philadelphia
and Norfolk railway ferry service to
Cape Charles collided with the United
States monitor Ozark in Hampton roads
last night. A few stanchions and rail¬
ing of the upper deck of the Maryland
were carried away and several of the
lifeboats were smashed. The panic-
stricken passengers took to the remain¬
ing lifeboats, but returned to the vessel
when assured there was no danger.
The Ozark had her sounding platform

carried away and a whaleboat smashed
by the impact.

The Ozark is the training ship of the
Naval Battalion of the National Guard of
the District of Columbia. She sailed Fri¬
day for Tangier Island and the lower
Chesapeake, where the District Naval
Battalion was joined by the naval militia
of New York, New Jersey and North
Carolina. From Hampton roads the
Ozark, in company with the vessels
having on board tlve naval militia of the
states named, was to have sailed yester¬
day for Massachusetts waters, where
Joint naval maneuvers are to be held.
The Ozark is due to return to Washington
about July 35.

ALL BODIES NOW RECOVERED.

Remains of Melvin Vaniman and
Frederick Elmer Picked Up.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., July ltt.-The
bodies of Melvin Vaniman and Frederick
Elmer, two of the five victims of the
airship Akron, which exploded while
sailing over Brlgantine Beach on July 2,
were recovered yesterday and brought to
this city. With the finding of these bodies
all have now been recovered.
Elmer's body was found early in the

day about four miles from the spot where
the dirigible balloon struck the water
after exploding more than 500. feet In the
air. Vanlman's body was recovered late
this afternoon by the beach patrol of.the
Brigantlne life-saving station. Both
bodies were crushed by the fall.
All the victims except Calvin Vaniman

were married and a fund for the four
widows is being raised In this city.

Fire 'Monday swept the business center
of Mannington, W. Va.. and before it
was under control had destroyed ten of
the largest business buildings, entailing a
less of over $:!0o,wX).
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Men's Pajamas.
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 Values,

Black Arrow Sale Price,
69c.

Men's High-grade Pajamas. of
madras, percale, solsette, pongette and
mercerized fabrics, trimmed with silk
frogs and pearl buttons.
In white, light, medium and dark

grounds. Plain and fancy colors.
All sizes. Made in the best man¬

ner, full cut and perfect fitting. Reg¬
ular $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 qualities for
the Black Arrow Sale at 00c each.

8c Quality
Apron.

Ginghams,
4%c.

Standard Quality
Apron Oinghams, in
blue, brown and
green checks. War¬
ranted fast colors.
Black Arrow Sale

price, 4%c yd.

IT mors TO DEAL AT GOLDQIBCRG*"

SEVENTH AND K "THE DEPENDABLE

Bon't Forget toe Babies & Little Folks
For whom the SUMMER OUTINGS COMMITTEE of
the ASSOCIATED CHARITIES Is providing a two
weeks' country holiday.

LOOK for the Committee's table at the entrance
to the store and contribute your mite to the cause.

Boys' and
Children's
Straw Hats,

25c.
Sold up to $1.50.
Black Arrow Sale

of Boys' and Chil¬
dren's Straw Hats, In
all the most popular
shapes, at 25c for
choice.
Third Floor-Boys*

Clothing Dept.

Japanese Porch Screens
At Less Than Half Price.
Our remaining stock of Japanese

Bamboo Porch Screen* Anally reduced
for clearance. Made of selected stock,
complete wtlh rope and pulleys. Heavy
rod top and bottom. Choice of the
following siaes:

Regular Hale
Size. price. price.
5x8 ft $1.00 »?<:
6*8 ft #1.525 41K;
8x8 ft |1.5U«>c
10x8 ft 12.0080c

i! 4
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I Matchless Bargains in Tomorrow's Black Arrow Sale.
39c and 50c
VAL LACES,

11 Sc Bolt.
12-yd. bolts of French and

German Valenciennes Laces, in
edges and Insertions of various
desirable widths. Scores of
new and dainty styles to select
from.

The wonderful values always offered in our Black Arrow Sales are so familiar to knowing
shoppers that the mere announcement of another of these famous one-day trade events is suffi¬
cient to fill the store with enthusiastic buyers.

Every department in the house is represente d with one or more big bargains for the Black
Arrow Sale.and the combined list of cut-price offerings makes tomorrow's sale one of extraordi¬
nary interest. Read every item, and be here tomorrow to enjoy the unusual advantages.

No mail or phone orders filled for Black Arrow Sale specials.
20c Tall Cans

of Extra Qual-
lty Salmon 7/2v

12%c Cans of Sugar
Corn, sound and fl
sweet, 2 for n

10c Cans of Camp¬
bell's Tomato 1) Cr
Soup, 2 for

5c Cans of "Peerless"
Brand Evaporated
Milk, 2 for^

Horn Hairpins; well made, finely finished
pins; half
PRICE

dozen in box. BLACK ARROW SALE Be
5c Toilet Soaps; assorted kinds, in¬

cluding violet and rose scented; also White and
Green Castile Soaps. BLACK ARROW SALE
PRICE

254c
Women s $i and $1.25 Parasols, con¬

sisting of linen-finish pongees, white figured and
striped effects, in stylish coaching shapes, with
hemstitched borders; hardwood handles. BLACK
ARROW SALE PRICE

59c
2$c and 50c Hairbrushes; all pure

bristle 'kinds, in many shapes and styles: maker s

samples. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE

Hardwood Extension Frame Window
Screens. 24 inches high: open to 33 inches; steel
centers.* BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE

115c
119c

45c Galvanized Iron Water Sprink
lers: heavy quality; 6-quart size.
SALE PRICE

BLACK ARROW 29c
$i.co "Acme" Ice Cream Freezers; 2-

quart size: made of heavy tin.
SALE PRICE

BLACK ARROW 49c
4-ply Rubber Garden Hose; 25-ft.

lengths; complete with combination brass noz¬
zle. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE $2,119

15c Harper Fly Traps; large size; well f| fT|,rr
made. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE 11

$1.25 Japanned Water Coolers; neatly
decorated: nickel-plated faucet;
BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE . .

6-quart size. 89c
4c Asbestos Stove Mats; metal bound; e=

the most practical kind. BLACK ARROW SALE
PRICE, THREE for ,..

^

5c Pin Sheets, containing an ample supply **
iorted pins. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE \of assorted

r
29c White Flaxon, 36 inches wide; a

beautiful sheer quality for dainty summer frocks.
BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE H5c

15c White Figured Pique, in several
neat styles: stylLsh and serviceable. BLACK
ARROW SALE PRICE 11 0C i;

39c White French Voile; a fine, even
mesh quality. 45 inches wide. BLACK ARROW
SALE PRICE .c

i*5c Mercerized Bordered Batiste, 40
inches wide, in a good assortment of neat pat¬
terns. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE 734c

25c Dotted American Silks; all pure silk, with
rt a warp of linen. Choice of a good assortment
}» of street and evening shades. BLACK ARROW
y SALE PRICE.

& 59c Children's Wash Dresses, made of
v fine lawns, percales and chambrays; sizes '2 to A A
«fi» 6 yeairs. All sorts of pretty colorings. BLACK AR-

X ROW SALE PRICE. "

Women'sSergeSuits
Sold at $22.50 Up to $30,
Black Arrow Sale Price,

Of the many extraordinary Black Arrow
Sale offerings arranged for tomorrow this is the
most unusual. Our entire remaining stock of
Women's Serge Tailored Suits, in cream, navy
blue and black, has been grouped in this lot
and marked at a price unmatched for lowness.

Choice offered of the following;
Cream Serge Suits, worth $22.50

and $25.0®.
Navy Blue Serge Suits, worth

$25.00 and $30.00.
Black Serge Suits, worth $25.00

and $30.00.
All this season's most approved models. Coats lined

with guaranteed peau de cygne. The quantity is
limited to sixty suits. Come early if you want to share
this Wonderful Black Arrow Sale bargain.

50c Garbage Cans; double-coated gal¬
vanized iron, with tight-fltUng covers; 17-quart
size. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE 29c

Crystal Glass Jelly Tumblers, with
tin tops; for preserving needs.
SALE PRICE

BLACK ARROW 1154c
$1.75 Eight-ball Croquet Sets, .

made of 'selected lumber, nicely polished; ffl® fl fl fln
complete in wood box. BLACK ARROW SALE Jy H © 11
PRICE

.i

25c Bathing Caps, of fast color water¬
proof figured satines. in the newest shapes.
BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE H5c

ioc Hair Nets; full size, with or with¬
out elastic: all shades.
PRICE, THREE for...

BLACK ARROW SALE HOc
Cook's 75c and 85c Linoleum; heavy weight,

cork-filled grade, in 8-quarter width; mill lengths
from 2 to 25 square yards; light and dark <x>lor- O) (M)
ings. In mosaic, tile, inlaid and parquette flooring JLtzrvL-#
designs. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE ŵ

65c Large Size Bed Pillows; covered with
heavy-weight art ticking; filled with sanitary
crushed turkey feathers: made odorless by cold j) H J)gy
blast process. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE //VIL

30c and 35c Jap Mattings; 180-warp, close-
woven, smooth-finish straw, reversible quality, in -

handsome carpet designs of green, red, blue and |j jB/i
multi-colorings. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE ... J1 ZT

12]/2c All-white Figured Huck Towels; size
19x38; good absorbent grade for summer use. ^
Limit.six to a buyer. BLACK ARROW SALE foi/y&lC7
PRICE

Be Cakes of jj $
Laumidry Soap,
2 for 6c.

Proctor & (ramble's ."Lennox"
Brand Laundry Soap.the regu- '.
lar 5c cakes offered in tomor¬
row's Black Arrow Sale at
TWO for Sc.
(Basement.)

Women's 50c Silk Stockings; the all pure silk
and silk-boot kinds, in black, white, tun, pink and /Ov
blue; double sole and high spliced heel, with deep
garter top. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE ^ ^^

Boys' 25c Balbriggan Underwear; shirts with
high neck and short sleeves*, knee-length drawers. j.jwith reinforced seat. BLACK ARROW SALE 1 \ J (T

PRICE <11^7^

Boys' $5 and $6 Serge Suits; all
pure worsted, double-breasted model, with d? A /Ol
""rSoTMicVy""BLACK Al

Men's $1.50 and $2 Nightrobes. of fine
quality muslin, cambric, longcloth, pongee and
solsette: light and dark grounds, also white;
trimmed with silk frogs. BLACK ARROW SALE
PRICE 75c

75c 72x90 Seamless Hemstitched
Sheets, full 2 yards wide, fine close-woven sheet¬
ing cotton. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE 49c

$1.69 White Crochet Spreads; 11-4
size for double beds; in heavy raised Mar- fl fl
PRICK

patternS' bLACK ARROW SALE jj © [[ V
ioc \ard-wide White Cambric; a

fine close-woven grade with soft finish, for
summer underwear. BLACK ARROW SALE
PRICE 634c

$1 Encrlish Longcloth; 12-yard pieces;
soft chamois" finish fr"~ iinH»rw»»r nac.ls-

inches wide.
piece

for underwear needs: 36
BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE. 69c

ioc White India Linon; 30 inches wide;
excellent sheer quality for waists and dresses.
BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE. §c

Boys' $1 and $1.50 Wash Suits, of
serviceable wash fabrics, in white and good colors: _

Russian belted style; sizes 2*4 to 8 years. BLACK
ARROW SALE PRICE

Boys' 75c and $1 Blouse Waists, of
finest quality madras, in neck band style: sizes 8
to 16 years; good washable colors. BLACK AR¬
ROW SALE PRICE 49c

.55c All-silk Satin Foulards, 24 inches
wide. In black and navy blue grounds, with dots.
neat figures and scroll designs. Popular silk for $7,
summer wear. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE ^ ^ ^

59c English Mohair Sicilian: rich silk,
lustrous quality. In black and navy blue; 42 inches
wide. Strictly reversible and dust proof. BLACK
ARROW SALE PRICE 36c

Men's and Women's 5c Handker¬
chiefs, with' hemstitched border.
BLACK ARROW BALE PRICE.

full size. 2V-2C
Women's 50c White Wash Ba-^s, of

fine quality linen-finish duck, with covered frames
and heavy cord handles. BLACK ARROW
SALE PRICE...»

Women's 59c "Slip-over" Gowns, of
soft nainsook, with yoke of wide embroidery:
empire styles trlmn:ed with lace and tucks.
BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE

25c
47c

Women's 89c White Petticoats; full
length, with flounce of fine embroidery, in blind
and open work patterns. BLACK ARROW SALE
PRICE

69c 59c Mercerized Table Damask; 64 and
72 inches wide, in 15 attractive patterns; rich
satiny finish. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE 139c Women's 69c Long Lawn Kimonos, in

light and dark effects, with and without yokes;
all sizes. BLACK ARROW SALE PRICE 47c I

CYNTHIA-OF-THE-MINOTE
LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

Author of "The Brass Bowl," "No Man's Land," etc.

(CopTriSkt, ltll, by LmIs J«aepfc Vim.)

CHAPTER III..Continued.
A great wave of hope flooded Cynthia's

consciousness, as potent as old wine. She*
felt a little dizzy. Words to encourage
him to continue were not at her com¬

mand. She sat silent, her gaze fixed
and intent upon this great red face,
which for a moment seemed as mys¬
teriously beautiful with promise as' a

harvest moon.

"Yes," she breathed at length.
"Uh-huh." Rhode concurred without

emotion. "You really want work, now?"
"Very badly . . ."

"Bad enough to take most anythin'?"
Cynthia nodded, breathless.
"Well, then, y' understand this is busi¬

ness with me. I got to know all about
you. I got to ask questions and you got
to hand it to me straight." ;

"Hand it to you ?"
"Come through on the level," Mr. Rhode

paraphrased neatly.
"Tell the plain, unvarnished truth,"

Crittenden interpreted.
"Oh! . . . Certainly. I understand."
"Well, then " Rhode paused to clear

his throat Importantly.
"Perhaps," Crittenden suggested, "you'd

like me to go away for a few minutes?"
Cynthia shook her head. "No," she

said, intently; "oh, no. Stay, please."
The Red Man had been excavating one

of his breast pockets, producing a bulky
sheaf of torn and thumb-marked papers.
mainly, to all appearances, letters in
their original envelopes. From these he
sorted out one with an unmarked back;
its fellows, one noticed, were for the
most part blackened with innumerable
memoranda in fine, clear penmanship.
Placing the envelope on the table be¬

fore him, he unlimbered a fountain pen,
decorated the cloth with a casual spatter
of ink and looked up at Cynthia.
"Name, please?"
"In full? Cynthia Urcilla Grayce."
The blue eyes looked a trace more

opaque.
"What's that?"
With careful enunciation Miss Grayce

reiterated
"Spell It," suggested Rhode, brusquely.

'.I mean the middle name. The others
are easy."

"U-r-c-i-l-l-a."
"Why not s-u-l-a?" the inquisitor de¬

manded, aggressively.
"I'm sure I don't know," admitted Cyn¬

thia, blankly.
"Ursula I've read in a book some¬

where," said the Red Man, plainly mak¬
ing every allowance; "but 'Cilia.' ne-ver."

"It has always been so spelled in our

k

family." Cynthia explained.
Rhode put down his pen to stare. "You

don't mean to say it's your real name?
Family name?"
"Of course," she said, coloring slightly.

"I have no other."
He raked her with a calculating glance.

"Sounded somethin' like a stage name,"
he justified his comment.
"I am not on the stage."
"Never been?"
"No." To which, resentful of what

seemed incredulity, she added, decidedly:
"Certainly not."
"Why not?" Rhode wanted to know,

permitting surprise to tinge his tone.
"For one thing, I have no voice."
"No more have most of 'em."
"And no stage training," she con¬

cluded.
"Most women'd think 'emselves trained

up to the minute if they had half your
looks," pronounced Rhode, sagaciously.
"Trainin's got nothin* more to do with
stage success than voice has, these days,"
he added. "Why don't you try?"
Again the blood dyed her cheeks a

deeper hue. "I.a family prejudice."
"Oh. . . . Parents livin*?" The Red

Man took up his pen again.
"No."
"Relations?"
"None." * . .

His ears were quick to detect the note
of hesitancy.
"None you care to speak about, huh?"
"No one I can ask for aid," she cor¬

rected, a trifle primly.
"Hmm. . * . Where do you live?"
"At present.." She hesitated, then

gave him the address of the third-rate
boarding house where she had a room,
and was relieved when neither he nor
Crittenden seemed to think the neighbor¬
hood undesirable.
"Age?"
"Twenty-two," she said.
"Married or single?"
"I am unmarried."
"Engaged? Excuse me, but I gotta

know."
"No," she said, evenly, "I am not en¬

gaged to be married."
"Health good?"
"Yes."
^Occupation?"
"I have none."
"Never studied no trade or profession

at all?"
. "Unfortunately".her voice was almost
a whisper."no. . . . I once thought I
might be able to earn a living with my
brush," she added; "I am fond of paint¬
ing. . . . But I have not had sufficient
experience, I find."
"Have you any resources?"
Cynthia shook her head.
"No friends to turn to?"
"No."
"You mean you won't.too proud,"

Rhode observed, calmly.
"No," she said, patiently: "I mean

what I say. I am practically a stranger
In, New York. I was born in America,
hut have been in this country for the
last five months only, since I was a
young child."
The Red Man sat up at attention and

with a nod encouraged her to "Go on."
"My father," she said, after a retro¬

spective pause, "was a scientist, well
known abroad.Dr. David Grayce, the
biologist. He was said to be well to do.
We had our home in Paris-r-everything.
He died some years ago, and when his
estate was settled up it was discovered
that he had been speculating unfortu¬
nately on the bourse- My mother and I
had a bare living left. * * * My mother
died last year, leaving me about a thou¬
sand dollars. I had no friends from
whom I could ask or accept aid. . . .

Then there were other reasons why I
didn't want to live in Europe. I came
here at length, hoping to be able to make
money by painting . . *"

She concluded with an eloquent move¬
ment of her hands.
Rhode grunted unintelligibly, to signify

he had heard and understood, jotted
down several more notes, read the whole
over and took thought obviously, his
dense blue eyes staring away into the
night that lurked beyond the rail, his
cigar (which had gone out) quivering
violently to his ruminative champings.
Cynthia took a deep breath, sought

Crittenden's eyes with a smile both timid
and deprecating, and, suddenly made
conscious of her unthinking revelation of
self, looked away, confused, and waited
in tense anxiety.
Crittenden helped himself to a cigar¬

ette, dissembling his interest, his mind
already engaged in profitless endeavor to
piece out the gaps in Cynthia's story.
She had been frank and candid.to a
point. But there were gaps. He was not
at all Inclined to question the absolute
truth of what she had disclosed about
herself, but he was very keen to know
much that she had not told. What had
happened to that "bare living" to reduce
Cynthia's inheritance from her mother
to a lump sum of "about a thousand dol¬
lars"? A living meant an income suffi¬
cient for support from year to year, and
to draw such an income, however
meager, one must have more than a
thousand dollars invested. . . * And, that
aside, what were the reasons why Cyn¬
thia, bred to the ways of life abroad,
almost wholly ignorant of her own coun¬
try, had preferred not to continue livingabroad, or trying to? . . .

He made sure that he would never
know these things. It was a most un¬
likely chance that the employment Rhode
contemplated offering the girl would
throw them together. By his own ac¬
ceptance of the Red Man's cautiouslyworded proposition he stood committed
to an enterprise of whose nature he knew
little, save that it was pjobably hazard¬
ous and possibly lawless, and most un¬
questionably no business for a woman.
At about this stage Crittenden's profit¬

less train of conjecture was diverted and
abrupted by Mr. Rhode, in whose person
premonitory symptoms of speech, like
seismic tremors, were beginning to be
noticeable.
He shifted suddenly in his chair and

sat back, glancing from one to the other
of his companions. He grunted subter-
raneously and cleared his throat in a
most candid and public-spirited manner.
Then he slipped the Cynthia memoranda
into one breast pocket, and from the
other brought forth a second considerable
handful of letters and papers, mostly
more or less shopworn, assorting which

!

he selected one.a yellow telefnam form,
wearing every Indication of freshness.
Opening this out, he read it through

with profound deliberation, then handed
it to Cynthia.
"I guess," said he, "you ran fill that

bill all right, all right.goin' by what you
tell me. Huh?"
Cynthia spread the form out upon the

cloth, afraid to trust her hands to hold
it, lest by their trembling they would
betray her agitation. She was all a-quake
with rapturous hope . to have been
weighed and not found wanting! To her
good faith and Judgment, it seemed, was
left the decision whether or not she
should accept the position now being of¬
fered her by this wonderful red wizard,
the inventor of occupations.
For a moment or two the lines of type¬

written words, blurred and befogged with
purple by the copypress. melted all and
merged together incoherently beneath her
eager eyes. But gradually she was able
to force herself to recognize and com¬
prehend them.
Addressed to Rhode at his downtown

office.the address given on his card.
and with the date of that same day af¬
fixed, the body of the communication ran
something in this fashion:

"Globe tuesday help wanted ads com¬
panion desired by elderly lady must be
young educated refined able to discharge
light secretarial duties play good hand at
bridge married or single no objection
ocean travel good remuneration no agents
old maids or parties with pet dogs apply
tues a m desk hotel monolitth ask for
Mme A B S row to-day Biddle fired old
woman on warpath get busy and don't
let this get past you. Cyd."
Cynthia read and reread with a puzzled

frown, then showed bewildered eyes to
Rhode.
"Well?" he asked. "How does it strike

you?"
She hesitated. "Perhaps I don't quite

understand. . . . I don't like to seem

stupid. * * * Or does this simply mean

that somebody you know intends to ad¬
vertise for a companion tomorrow morn¬
ing in the Globe, and you think I could
fill the position?"
"You'll do," said Rhode, applauding

Cynthia's insight in the cryptic tongue
he habitually employed.
"You really think so?" she asked, anx¬

iously.
Crittenden enjoyed his smile alone, un-

heeded
"You've doped it out right," Rhode as¬

serted, vigorously. ' .sow, this Madum
A. B. S. is a party by the name of Sav-
aran, widow of a side partner of mine
that died recent'. She's got money to
burn.but when it comes to that kind of
a glorious Fourth she's strong for the
safe and sane thing."
This statement was made in a. mod¬

erately aggrieved tone. Crittenden laugh¬
ed spontaneously. But Cynthia seemed
only the more perplexed, and in the face
of Rhode's resentful glare he subsided
and permitted the other to continue.
"As I was sayin', this Biddle party

that was on the companion Job didn't
make a hit, so she got the hook, Madum
Savaran preferrin' young folks.lively-
same's yourself. This Biddle tried too
hard to live up to her name; besides, she
called herself a spinster. That'll give
you a line on what to sidestep. What
the oid lady is out for Is first her own

way and second a good time."
He shifted his cigar, contemplative.

"Now, what you want to do," he con¬
tinued, "is to get up with the chickens
and be ready at the gate white the rest
of the field's warmin' up. There'll be i

more'n a million damef mobln' the desk
clerk at the Monolith hy 5* o'clock Vou
gotta be there by 8 or there won't be no

party. Of course. It's a Ramble, but If
Savaran don't fall for you the first pike
I've got the wrong ticket."
Here Crittenden Interrupted out of

sheer compassion for the girl. whose
mystification was plainly becoming more

and more acute as her untrained ear wes

subjected to fresh assaults of the New
York argot of the moment.
"Just a minute. Mr. Rhode.'' he sa'd.

with a laugh; "Miss Grayce hasn't been
In this country long enough to be wls»
to.ah.the line ot talk you're unwinding.
If you don't mind my translating." he
pursued, addressing Cynthia. "Mr. Rhode
means you to understand that Mme. S^v-
aran is well to do. but careful of her
money. I assume you gathered he ad¬
vised you to call at the Monolith Hotel
no later than 8. in order to forestall all
other applicants. His last remark was

intended to convey his belief that, while
it's all a chance, if you succeed in seeing
the lady she's sure to like you."
Rhode endured tills effort at Interpre¬

tation with a bored and pained air.
"That's what I meant," he admitted, un¬

graciously. "but I don't see how your
way of handin" it out has got anything
on mine. However . . ."

(To be continued tomorrow.)

Wescott Candidate for Senate.
CAMDEN, N. J., July 16..Former Judge

John W. Wescott, who made the nomi¬
nating speech for Gov. Wilson at Balti¬
more, is a candidate for the democratic
nomination for United States senator to
succeed Frank O. Briggs, republican. Pe¬
titions are being circulated to place his
name on the ballots for the preferential
primary next September.

Climate Failed.
Medicine Effective
Rest, fresh air and good food do help

niauy persona suffering from Tuberculosis,
but, to be honest, it must be admitted
tliut the diabase la seldom more than
"arretted." Something more la needed.
Kckman's Alterative is a medicine mide
for the treatment of Tuberculosis. It haa
arrested tills disease atralu aud attain
and for that reason we arirw and urge
that Eckiuau's Alterative ahould tie used
in every ca»e of Tuberculoma, in addition
to good, nourNhiug fond aiid freab air,
which we all need.
The facta--the evidence of recoveries

that hare been made--are Interesting read-
lug. A remarkable case follows:

Weldon. III.
'.Gentlemen:.Through Kckman's Altera¬

tive 1 have teen raved from a premature
grave. On December 14. 1904, I was
taken with Tvpliold Pneumonia. My lungs
became very urnch affected and 1 waa ad¬
vised to go to Fort Worth, IVi., and
from there to Colorado. After being in
Colorado two weeks my phyalclan Informed
me that noiblns could be done, as my
case waa hopeless. Three weeks later I
returned home. On July 14. 1805. I began
taking Kckman's wonderful remedy for
Consumption, and since that time have
been want and well."
(Signed Affidavit) ARTHUR WEBB,
fickman'a Alterative la effective In Bron¬

chitis. Asthma, Hay Fever. Throat and
Lung Troubles and in upbuilding the sys¬
tem. Does not contain poisons, opiates or
hablt-formlng drag*. For sale by O'Dou-
nell'a Drug Stores and other leading drug-
fiats. Ask for booklet telling of recov¬
eries and writ* to Eckmaa Laboratory. /
Philadelphia, Pa., for additional cvldemc. \
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